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Canada hosts CSCE conference on human rights

The flrst meeting of the Conference of Securlty and Co-aperation ln Europe <CSCE)
held ln North America and aiso the f irst devoted soieiy to discussion of human
rlghts, is currently being heid ln Ottawa. The delegates represent the 35 nations, includlng
Canada, the United States and 33 European nations, that ln 1975 signed the Helsinki

accords, a framework for solving the palitical, military, humanîtarlan and economlc Issues
that divide eastern and western Europe.

The purpose of the conference ls to measlure how adequateiy the 35 countries
are respectlng mînorlties and promoting human rlghts. The agenda was set durlng
two weeks of preparatory meetings ln Ottawa prior to the opening of the conference
on May 7. The conference, which ls scheduied to run until -June 17, was openied

by Secretary of State for External Affairs Jo. Clark, who sald that human rights are a
universal concern. Followlng are excerpts f rom his speech:
Canada has placed great importance on the ous and humane Europe is a cornierstone
OSCE process since its inceptian because of a safe, prosperous and humane Canada.
it off ers the possIbiiity of continuing dialogue We wiIl theretore bath at this meeting, in
and progress in areas of interest ta aur count- Stockholm, in Budapest later this year, and
tries, and allows lis participants, large and in Berne and Vienna in 1986, expand aur
smaii, ta each make aur own distinctive con- dialogue and ca-operation.
tribution on the basis of equaiity. . Issues of central importance such as

..Under this gavernment, Canada re- human rights cannat andjmust not be avoided
mains firmly convinced that a safe, prosper- just because they are sensitive and can

Secretary of State for Extemnal Affairs Joe Clak (centre) wlth CSCE Eà
External Af fairs Affaires extérieures Rogeoe (left) and Harry Jay, head of the Canadian délégation and May 7
Canada Canada of the six-week conferece on human rlghts being held in Ottawa.
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sometimes give rise to, disagreement bet-
ween governments. Both the Helsinki Final
Act and the Madrid Concluding Document
point out that respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms is an essential factor
in the search for the peace, justice and wel-
being necessary to ensure the development
of friendly relations and co-operation among
us. The same recognition is enshrined in the
Charter of the United Nations. These asser-
tions reflect the fact that a world that is not
increasingly humane is unlikely to be increa-
singly safe, or even, in the long run, more
prosperous. This is why human rights are,
and will stay, on the international agenda....

Despite the many things which our CSCE
counitries share, we al have different cultural
traditions and historical experience, and
these inevitably have affected and wiIl affect
our value systemrs in different ways. Ours is
not a monolithic world, nor should it be.

But these differences do not absolve us
of the commnitment we each made In Helsinki
and Madrid. Nor can they deter us from our
task of seeking over time to ensure that pro-
gress on respect for humain rnghts - whether
civil, political, cultural, economic or social
- is made in all our countries. I am con-
vinced that national boundaries can neyer
and should neyer insulate any of us from the
naturel concern of human being for human
being. This is especialîy so among a group
of counitries whose destînies have been 80

closely Interlinked, and whose populations
have so many ethnic, cultural, religious and
intellectual traditions in common.

Nor must we forget that our journey in
search of greater respect for human rights
is already well begun. There already exists
an impressive body of legally binding United
Nations instruments on human rlghts. We
have aI freely subscribed to the palnstaklngly,

Representatives of the 35 countries at the
opening of the two-week preparatory meet-
ings pnor to the CSCE con ference in Ottawa.

drafted human rights commitments in the
Helsinki Final Act and Madrid Document.
Many of the participatlng states are members
of regionai groupings which have developed
their own sophisticated human rights ma-
chinery. We cannot now hait or tumn back on
our roed, even if the way ahead looks long
and our visions of what the final destina-
tion should look like may very. Given the
Importance of human rights, and the serious
concerns which our citizens continue f0
manif est about their implementation both et
home and abroad, we must doggedly seek
to improve our implementation, strengthen
our commitment, and intensify our dialogue.

... Canada sees this meeting as a velu-
able opportunity which must not be Iost to

give impetus to the process of improviflg
fulfilîment of our human rights and humani-
tarian commitments. If Ottawa can provide
momentumn which wiII help at Berne, Vienfla
and beyond, it will indeed have achieved
something positive. It wiIl also do much tO
give us a positive perspective of the tenth
anniversary of the Helsinki Final Act, whiGll
we observe this summer.

Energy storage system tests

Ontario Bus Industries Inc. of Mississauga,
Ontario has received a contract to retrofit a
municipal transit bus to test a new hydraulic
kinetic energy storage system that car'
reduce fuel consumption, reduce vehicle
emissions, reduce brake Iining wear and
increase the acceleration of a bus.

The regenterative braking systemn w8s
designed by Bill Heggie and developed by the
National Research Council (NRC> of Canada.
The hydraulic system differs from high-tech
flywheel systems used to store and transfer
energy to a vehicîe's power train.

The system operates by a device caIled
a hydro-pneumatic accumulator that is a
high-pressure vessel containiiig a pistoni-
On one side of the piston is nitrogen gas,
pressurized to 3 000 pounds per square
inch at rest. On the other side is hydraulic ol.

When the driver starts to brake, hydraulic
ou. is pumped into the vessel, forcing up the
piston and increasing the nitrogen's co 1

pression to 5 000 pounds per square inch'
and storing some of the kinetic energy.

The hydraulic pump becomes a motor
during accelleration, modulated by the micrO-
processor. The accelerator and brake pedel
are hooked to the computer, which controls
the speed lever on the bus's engine anid
the hydraulic system, blending the 0W
to provide the correct torque for the rear
axie drive train.

As the piston in the hydraulic; accumulatof
drops, the pressure of the gas decreases
and the energy is imparted to the drive trait',
reducing the amount of work for the engille.

"The concept of storing and reusifg
a vehicle's kinetic energy is not new but
what had been Iacking is a practical waY
of doing so," said Tony Davis, associate
research officer at NRC's mechanical et"
gineering division.

Mr. Davis estimates that the hydrali'
system wiII resuft In a 27 per cent fuel saviflg
and a corresponding reduction of emitssions-
The cost of a unit is difficuit to estimate

Sbecause it is not in commercial productiOrl,
but buying such a unit and retrofitting e
bus wouîd cost between $10 000 arid
$20 000, he said.
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Revolutionary communications

Two Ottawa men, working with teams in the
US and Britain, are attempting to build a low-
cost high-powered communications satellite
to help transmit messages to help people in
development projects in the Third World.

The satellite, called PACSAT, is being
modelled after an experimental computer
low in orbit that was built largely by Larry
Kayser, a manager for Bell Canada data net-
Works, and Hugh Pett, a micro computer
expert for the federal Department of Supply
and Services.

With the launch of PACSAT in 1987, a
field worker will be able to ask agricultural
experts thousands of miles away for help
simply by typing a message into a battery-
Operated, lap-style computer attached to a
radio transmitter. The answer can appear on
the worker's computer screen the next day.

Study of prototype
A prototype computer lodged inside a
satellite, UOSAT-2, was launched from
Vandenburg Air Force base in California on
March 1, 1984. UOSAT-2, which is about
the size of a packing box, circles the earth
every 100 minutes in an orbit 690 kilo-
metres above the earth's surface. It passes
Over every spot on the globe at least twice
daily, and is capable of relaying messages
anywhere in the world.

The project was co-ordinated through the
Space science program at the University of
SUrrey in Guildford, England. Volunteers
in Technical Assistance (VITA), a private,
US non-profit organization that helps to
solve technical problems facing the people
Of developing countries and the Radio Ama-
teur Satellite Corporation (AMSAT), a non-

system for Third World

profit group of radio "hams" active in ama-
teur space communication, were involved
in its development.

Mr. Kayser had been a "ham" radio
operator who built parts for amateur satel-
lites for many years before he became
interested in using his skills to help Third
World development. In 1981 he was asked
by a VITA member to help build a computer
that would revolutionize communications in
the developing world. He was joined by
Hugh Pett in August 1983.

Rural development
Once in orbit, the computer in PACSAT is
expected to have many uses, all aimed
at improving communications in the rural
Third World, where the lack of roads,
telephones, electrical power and transpor-
tation services limit the effectiveness of
development projects.

Some of its more important uses include:
greater and quicker access to technical
information from experts; aid to local and
international development agencies in moni-
toring the progress of their projects and
keeping in touch with workers and farmers;
and improvement in relief efforts in drought-
stricken areas by co-ordinating the shipment
of food and reporting information.

The satellite will be operated on earth by
"ground stations", each consisting of a small
personal computer, a simple transmitter-
receiver the size of.a portable radio, and a
vertical antenna. Each station will be portable
and battery or solar-powered.

"Our intention is to put a ground station
in a corner of a village and point the antenna
in the right direction," said Mr. Kayser. "A

"y Kayser (centre) and Hugh Pett discuss project with team associate George Roach {lef t>.

field worker would only have to check it for
a few minutes each day. It would sit there
and accumulate messages," he said.

It is expected that up to 300 groups
could use the service, including VITA and
Inter Pares, a Canadian non-government
organization that works with about 30 Third
World groups to improve the health, literacy
and economic self-sufficiency of developing
countries. A spokesman for Inter Pares said
the organization might help groups in the
Third World buy ground stations.

The Ottawa-based International Develop-
ment Research Centre, which supports
scientific research and development work in
the Third World, is also interested in possible
uses of the satellite.

Visit by Iraqi trade minister

Minister of International Trade James
Kelleher and Iraqi Member of the Revolu-
tionary Command Council and Minister of
Trade Hassan AI! jointly presided over the
first meeting of the Canada/Iraq Joint Com-
mission which was held in Ottawa May 7-8.

The meeting was held during Mr. Hassan
Ali's five-day official visit to Canada, the
first by a minister of the govemment of
Iraq. During the visit, the two trade min-
isters explored means of expanding and
strengthening bilateral economic ties bet-
ween the two countries.

Mr. Hassan Ali also visited the facilities
of Bell Northem Research near Ottawa and
toured the James Bay hydro-electric Installa-
tions in Quebec.

Exports rise

Statistics Canada reported that Canadian
exports of goods rose a sharp 7.6 per cent
in March from February to a record $10.4
billion. During the first three months of the
year, Canadians sold a record $29.7-billion
worth of goods. This reversed a declining
trend in export sales, which had set in during
the final quarter of 1984.

Exports to the United States, where
some 78 per cent of Canada's goods are
exported, rose by 8.9 per cent to a record
of $8.1 billion in March.

Statistics Canada said the strongest
increases were registered in the energy
sector followed by the automotive and con-
sumer goods sectors.

Imports also rose, climbing 2.6 per
cent to $8.2 billion in March. The difference
between exports and imports - the trade
balance - was $2.2 billion, the second-
largest monthly surplus to date.



Process to unlock preclous metais

A biological method initlly developed for
recovery of copper and uranium from ores,
la currently being adapted by P.M. Minerai
Leaching Technologies, a subsidiary of
Giant Bay Resources of Vancouver, British
Columbia, for use as an alternative to
smelting or roasting minerais that contain
precious metals.

The company began operations this
May in Burnaby, British Columbia, on the
Biotankleach process to see whether bio-
logical recovery of gold can work on a
large scale. The processi uses specially
adapted strains of the common bacterium T
ferrooxidans to treat refactory gold ores,
in which precious metals are bound within
the crystal structure of sulphides.

The Biotankleach process begins by
agitating precious metal concentrates in
tanks containing the bacteria, for one to
f ive days. The bacteria attach themselves
to the sulphide crystals and they drill their
way into the 'weak' spots where the gold is
found in the crystal structure.

The sulphides are oxidized to sulphuric
acid and the liquid containing the bacteria
is then drawn off and can be recycled and
reused. The solid material left behind is
treated with conventional cyanide solutions
to remove the gold.

This process is similar to that used for
copper ores and for treating pyritic uranium
ores but it is less complex because the
metals remain as solids and do not have to

Seawater cools commercial complex

Purdy's Wharf, a new office and shopping
complex in Halifax, Nova Scotia has an air
conditioning and cooling systemn that uses
the f rigid seawater from the harbour which
it overlooks. And according to Purdy's Wharf
Development imited, it is the first cooling
systemn in North America to use seawater in
a large commercial building.

The system was adapted by Purdy's pro-
ject manager, John Douil, from the concept of
how ships use seawater to cool their systemai.

During operation of the computer-
controlled cooling systemn, a 40-horsepower
pump draws 5 000 litres of harbour water
through a 30-centimetre plastic pipe into
the basement mechanical room of the build-
ing every minute. ln order to insure that
the temperature of the water would be as
cold as necessary, the intake pipe was
placed 18 metres below the low-tide level,
170 metres out from shore.

ln September, when the accumulated
warmth is expected to break up the thermal
layers of the water, especially as ships passi
by and during strong tides, a conventional
backup refrigeration system will be used.
"Even then, we may get 10 to 50 per cent
of our cooling needs from the seawater,"
said operationa manager Alexander Hendry.

The water is filtered and circulated
through two heat exchangera made of
corrosion-resistant titanium, Accordlng to
John Lindsay, the vice-president of Purdy's,
the pipes are expected to last about 150
years - longer than the building.

Fresh water on the internai aide of the
heat exohanger losea its heat to the sait
water, whlch la pumped back into the har-
bour. From there on, the dooling system la

Ai Hendry (front) and John Doul examine
the pump of the cooling systemn instatied
in Halifax, Nova Scotia's new commercial
complex, Purdy's Wharf.
fairly standard. The fresh water is distributed
through a closed systemn to cooling colis
throughout the 1 8-storey building, and fans
circulate the air through the colis.

Mr. Doul sald the entire cooling system
cost $350 000, about $100 000 more
than a conventional system, but It: la ex-
pected to pay for itself within three years.
lnstead of an 800-horsepower motor re-
quired by a conventional system, Purdy's
has only to maintain a 40-horsepower pump
and, because the systemn Is simple and comr-
puter controlled, the need for 24-hour
operators will be eliminated.

be recovered from solution after treatmen't.j
The advantages of biologicai recovery are

economic and environmental, said Albert
Bruynesteyn, president of P.M. Minerai
Leaching. The standard cyanide recoverY
wiIl flot work with refactory ores until
they are either broken down by roastflg
or smelting or by biological action.

Economlc adymniages
Currently, roasting, which produces prob-
lems with removal of acidic pollution, car,
be done at only two plants in Canada. Trans-
portation of ores to the plants can cost more
than $100 a tonne, Mr. Bruynesteyn said.
The Biotankleach process, however, can be
done in small tanks at the mine site.

In small-scale experiments using saniples
of seven different levels of concentra-
tion they achieve up to a 45 Per cent
better recovery of gold and a 128 per cent
better recovery of silver than from cyanide
treatment of unbioleached concentrates.
In bench-scale experiments, an average of
98 per cent recovery of gold was achieved
from concentrates over a 30-day period
of continuous operation. Concentrates of
up to six ounces gold a tonne wvere used
in the test period.

Treatment costs are estimated at $83 a
tonne, including capital costs for a plant with
a 50-tonne-a-day capacity, to $55 a tonne
for a plant with a 1 50-tonne-a-day capacitY.

Envlironimentally salet
ln addition, there is no pollution associated
with the process said Mr. Bruynesteyn. "We
have total control over the process. The
bacteria themselves are well-behaved ini
the environment, you can find themn in yoUr
backyard," he said.

The Biotankleach process promises
way to handie arsenopyrite ores that could
create arsenic hazards If handled by smeltý
lng or roasting, he added. Any arsenic Or
antimony in the biologically treated cor1'
centrate is oxidized during the leachiflg
process and is left in an environmentallY
saf e, Insoluble form.

The bacteriel process can also be used foIe
heap leach operations and is not greatly af-
fected by temperat:ure, said Mr. BruynesteYfl-
The reaction releases heat which keeps 8
heap from freezing, even at minus 40 de-
grees. The surface crust may freeze but the
interior temperature remains fairly constanlt-

When the pilot plant study is competed
next year, P.M. MineraI Leaching hopes tO
apply the process to larger scaie applications.

The modular Biotankleach process 00 uld
be used by an individual operator to handle
as little as a quarter tonne of ore a daY,
said Mr. Bruynesteyn.

. .... ... ... _ ---------- -
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Economic issues featured ln Canada-Cameroon talks

Some 60 ministers, government officiais of their economic co-operation program
and businessmen from Cameroon visited for the coming years, and discussed eco-
Canada in early May to participate in the nomic and commercial exchanges between
second session of the Cameroon-Canada the two countries.
Bilateral Commission and Economic Days The Cameroon-Canada Bilateral Commis-
Canada/Cameroon. sion was establshed following the officiai

The second session of the Cameroon- visit made to Cameroon by Secretary of
Canada Bilateral Commission was heid in State for External Affairs Joe Clark in July
Ottwa, May 6 to 8, and presided over jointly 1979, and the first session was held in
by Canada's Minister for External Relations Yaoundé, in April 1982. The commission
Monique Vézina and Cameroon's Minister for was set up to serve as a framework for
Foreign Affairs William Eteki Mboumoua. discussions on bilateral relations with

Cameroon which is one of Canada's oidest
partners in Sub-Saharan Africa and the
oldest In Francophone Africa.

The meeting of the commission was
followed by a series of economic seminars
heid in Vancouver, May 9-1 1, in Toronto,
May 12-13, and in Montreai on May 15-17.

The seminars were organized by the
Cameroon govemment, the Canadian Export
Association and the Department of External
Affairs, to bring to the attention of the Cana-
dian public, and especially of the business

Scommunity, the trade and economic oppor-
Stunities which Cameroon offers. Different
Saspects of industrial and commercial co-
'-operation between Canada and Cameroon
Sin the sectors of forestry, mines, energy,
&transportation, computers and food pro-

Mlrs. Vézina addressed the bilateral com- cessing were among the issues discussed.
Mfission meeting in Ottawa. Paîliamentary Secretary to the Minister for

During the discussions, Canadian and International Trade Stewart Mclnnes presided
Cameroon representatives reviewed many at the economiîc seminar in Vancouver, Min-
important international questions, particu- ister of State for Forestry Gerald Merrithew
larlY those pertaining to Africa. They also presided in Toronto and Minister of State
reViewed and defined the broad objectives for Small Businesses André Bissonnette led

nister for Externat Relations Monique Vézina with the Canadlan delégation <left) and
nister for Foreign Affairs Wilam Eteki Mboumoua wlth Cameroon representatîves at
9 second session of the Cameroon-Canada Bilateral Commission.

the seminar in Montreal. Minister of State for
Planning and Land Management Voussouta
Daouda led the Cameroon delegation.

SIMCAN projsct
Foliowing the bilateral commission meeting
in Ottawa and as the highlight of Economic
Days Canada/Cameroon, Mrs. Vézina an-
nounced the signing of a contract with
SIMCAN of Montreal, Quebec for an indus-
trial co-operation project in Cameroon. The
project will be financed by the Canadian
International Development Agency (CIDA).

Under the project, SIMOAN wili establish
a network of dealerships for the mainte-
nance, parts supply and distribution of Cana-
dian equipment to improve the durability
and performance of equipment used in
many West African Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA) projects. The
project will be established in Douala, an
important seaport in Cameroon.

Several Cameroor, businesses will par-
ticipate to ensure that there is a net-
work of service centres capable of providing
follow-up service atter initiai sales of equip-
ment are made.

Mrs. Vézina said that: "the project will
ensure that Canadian equipment sold in
Cameroon wiil be serviced with efficiency
and effectiveness". She added mhat 'lit will
aiso improve opportunities for Canadian
businessmen in West Afica by assuring a
more responsible and effective means of
servicing Canadian equipment sold there".'

Mrs. Vézina also announced that the co-
operative agreement between the Canadian
Export Association <CEA) and the Nationa,
Centre of Smal and Medium Enterprises of
the Cameroon has been renewed.

The projeot, financed by mhe Industrial Co-
operation program of CIDA allows CEA to
maîntain a resient director at Douala on a
fuli-time basis to promote investment pro-
jects by Canadian business in co-operation
with Cameroonian business investors.

Natural gas for Japan

Mobil Ou1 Canada Lited and Petro-Canada
are taking over management of a $2-bilon
project to ship lquified naturel gas to Japan.
The consortium wili aiso include Nlssho-lwa
Corp., a Japanese trading companly, West
Coast Transmission Umited of Vancouver
and Suncor trc.

The project is slated to, supply 2.3 million
tonnes of liquled natural gas annually to,
Japan for a 20-year period. The gas will be
produced from fields in B.C. and Alberta and
transported through a new pipeline. Ship-
ments are expected t0 begin in 1989.



First Canadian team skis to North Polo

A four-man team braved freezing tempera-
tures and uncertain conditions ta became the
iirst Canadien expedition ta ski the 450 kilo-
metres from Resolute Bay, Northwest Territa-
ries ta the Narth Magnetic Pale. The joumey,
which began on April 29, taak 16 days.

The team was composed ai trek leader
Ed Struzik, northem correspondent for
The Edmonton Journal, staff photographer
Brian Gavrilaff, editarial writer Allan Mayer
and wilderness adventure guide Hector
Mackenzie. The. trip was sponsared by
The Edmonton Journal.

Mr. Struzik said the expedition went
quickly as we "put in double shifts, maving
twice as long each day ta take advan-
tage ai the weather and the around-the-
dlock sunshine".

They used an astracompasai similar ta the
anas used by Arctic explorers 100 years
ega, and alsa determined the position ai

The teamn used the suni as ona of the guides
in the journey to the pole.

Three members of the team after six days of
their 16-day ski ta the North Magnetic Pale.

-the magnetic pole visually by using three
points ai land.

"We actually skied past it, as determined
later by sophisticated instruments on board
the pick-up plane," said Mr. Struzik.

The team iollowed a sea route alang the
caast ai Cornwallis Island until they reached
Uttie Cornwallis Island. Fram there, they
crossed over the strait ta Bathurst lsland,
where they traversed polar bear paths.

On the irazen surface af the Arctic Ocean
around Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands, the
expedition had ta skirt past, ridges farmed
by the ralling sea ice.

The final lag ai the trip was a 120 kilo-
metre trek northward acrass the sea ice
ta the Magnetic Narth Pale, in the middle ai
the Maclean Strait, between Lougheed and
Helena Islands. The terraln at the pole was
falrly fiat with a few icebergs ]utting thraugh
and sonne hummacks ai snow.

Northern scientific studios

Madeleine Griselin, an Ottawa scientiSt,
Anne Tremblay, a Montreal psychologist
and Dominique Migeotte are being joined
by f ive women from France in an attemPt
ta be the f irst women ta reach the North
Pale by land. Each team member is bringing
special skills ta the jaurney. One of themi
wilI phatograph some parts af the expeditial'
for a proposed film.

The expeditîan's main goal wilI be to
plot the movement ai sea ice near the
Magnetic North Pale.

Aithough some studies have been carrned
aut, none has been as comprehensive as the
team's planned study. Dr. Williams said two
drift patterns have been noticed: one circular
movement - called the Beaufort Gyral - in
the Beaufort Sea area, and a ,trans-polar
drift", which runs in a roughly straight ine
from Siberia towards Greenland.

Dr. Williams said not much is known about
the trans-polar drift. The expeditian's main
task will be ta set a straight line ai satellite
beacans alang the route.

The teami will also study the physIologicalý
and psychological effects of the cold, the
physical effort and the isolation. Dr. Williamls
said that ail existing studies on isolation and
endurance in arctic conditions have beefi
carried out on men.

The teamn is scheduled ta set out from the
Norwegian island ai Spitsbergen next Feb-
ruary. They will caver the 1 1 00-kiIometre
distance across the frozen Arctic on skis.

The group is trying ta iind sponsors ta
caver the costalf the expeditian. Dr. Williarils
said the total cost, including use of a PoIlB
arbiting satellite, is estimated at $500 000.
The National Research Council is sponsoring
the studies oi ice thickness and ice proper,
ties in the part ai the Arctic through which
they wiIl be travelling.

Muscles measurod by exorcise robots

The Kin-Cam machine, a computer that
off ers a unique way af measuring muscle
strength and endurance, is increasingly
belng used in hospitals, sports-medicine
clinios and universities.

The 'exercise robot' was created by
James McArthur ai Coquitlam, British
Columbia, end his company, Med-Ex Diag-
nostics af Canada Inc., hes already sold
the machine ta 200 users in the warld in-
cluding mhe Maya Clinic in the United States,
Queen's Uiversity in Kingston, Ontario, the
Karolînska Clinic in Sweden and severai
hospitals in Japan.
6

Dave Short, a representetive ai Med-Ex
Diagnostics, said there are 180 kinetic exer-
aises that cen be periarmed on the Kin-Com.
The user cen attempt isokinetic exercises
- where the speed af mhe movement remains
constant even if the force exarted changes -
isometric exercises and passive exercises.

The machine measures concentric con-
tractions ai the muscles and eccentric
contractions. Concentric contractions oc-
cur when you lift something - the muscle
contracte and the fibre in it shortens.
Eccentric contractions occur when yau
lawer your limb.

The Kin-Comn is the anly machine that

allows researchers ta see haw well a par,
son's eccentrie movements are workifig-
It tells haw well a persan is using muscles
and which muscles need ta be worked on.~
The machine cen also be programmed ta
gain strength thraugh the exercise.

Controlled by a computer, the muscle
contractions are measured in ways that wea0
Impossible before. There is a videa displY
with a graph that shows the movemrent oi the
machine In contrast ta the movament ai the
persan using it. The speed ai the exercise'
the number ai times, the exarcise wll bO
repeated, the nome ai the exerciser and the
force being exerted, alsa are recorded.

MM-0
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Mythie messengers greet mankind

Bill Reid's powertul bronze, Mythia Messengers, which dominates the
entrance of Teleglobe Cariada's International centre in Burnaby, British
Columbia was commissioned to refleot the company's contribution in
the field of communications. The idea for the work came from the con-
cept of communication between man and the mythical creatures that
brought hlm into being and from whomn he derives his power.

The sculpture is the largest Haida art piece ever cast in bronze.
The main mythical creatures in the sculpture are from Ieft: the bear
Mother who marries a bear prince and gives birth to twn cubs who
found the bear clan; the saga at Nanatsimget who rescues his wife1-
after being kidnapped by killer whales; the sea wolf which kilis and
devours three whales a day; the dogfish womnan whose power cornes
tromn a mythic dogfish; and the eagle prince.

Teleglobe Canada provides Canadians with international telephone,
telex and other telecommunications services through a worldwide net-
Work of submarine cables and communication satellite circuits. The corporation operates several stations and switching centres arid the
Burnaby facility is a switching centre that provides the interface between Canada's domestic networks and the international system. Bill
Reid, born in Victoria in 1920 of an American father and a Haida Indian mother, has achieved success in many areas including broadcasting,
writing, graphic art, sculpture and carving. He is considered as the person most responsible for the renaissance of northwest coast Indian art.

rangeIine way of lhfe reflected in exhibition

)n March 14 the National Photography Col-
Dction of the Public Archives of Canada
'Pened an exhibition entitled Souvenirs of
~vangefine Land: Photograp's by A. L. Hardy,
z part of the collection"s on-going Aperçu
,enes of photographic displays. it will remain
in display at the Public Archives until July 1.

In 1847, almost 100 years after the ex-
lulsion of the Acadians from Nova Scotia,
lenry Wadsworth Longfellow's poem, Evan-
Patine, was first published in Boston, Massa-
hiusetts. The very popular poemn created
1way of thinking about life on the shores
If the Bay of Fundy that became the basis
If the travel industry of late nineteenth
ýentury Nova Scotia.

The 24 photographs in the exhibition
were selected from a series of prints pro-
duced about 1896 and highlight the work
of landscape photographer Amos Lawson
Hardy. They were taken by Amos Hardy to
promote governiment and steamship and
railway interests when when Nova Scotia's
tourist industry was gaining momentum.

Born on October 4, 1860 at Allendale,
Nova Scotia, A. L. Hardy was the fourth
son in a farming and fishing family of
Loyalist descent. He f irst worked as a
cooper, then as a merchant and in 1892
opened a photographic business in Kentville.
Most of Hardy's landscape work preceded
the outbreak of the First World War.

? lghthouse at Horton Bluff, where the Avon River meets the Minas Basin in Nova Scotia,
mne of the photographs by Amos Hardy taken in the tata nineteenth century.

Choreography 0rize

Constantin Patsaia, resident choreographer
of the National Ballet of Canada, has recelved
the 1985 Clifford E. Lee Choreography
Award of $5 000. Mr. Patsalas has also been
commlssloned to mount a new work to pre-
miere during this summer's Banff Festival of
the Arts dance presentaton in July.

The award, which was established in
1978, is jointly sponsored by the Edmonton-
based Clifford E. Lee Foundation and The
Banff Centre Sohool of-Fine Arts.

Constantin Patsalas, who joined 'the,
National Ballet of Canada in 1972, was ap-
pointed resident choreographer In 1982. An
outstanding character dancer, he is wel
known for his Inventive interpretations. Since
he began choreographing in 1973 he has
created 22 works, eight of which are in
the repertoire of the National Ballet. His
works have also been performed at the
1981 International Ballet Competition in
Moscow, Balleto Classico in Italy, San
Antonio Ballet, Ballet Contemporaneo de
Camara in Venezuela and on CBC television.

Arts brief
The 1985 wlnnsrs at the annuel Montreal

International Music Competition, whlch was
founded In 1965, wll perform in New York's
Carnegie Hall eariy in 1986. Seymour
Rosen, representing Carnegie Hall, said it
was the first time the New York concert
hall, inaugurated by Peter llyich Tchaikovsky
In 1891, has concluded such an agreement
wiAth a forelgn competition.



News briefs

Canadian agrlcultural companles will
participate in Portugal's largest annuel
agricultural show ln Santaren, June 6-16.
The fair wifl hlghlight ail aspects of agriculture,
including livestock, breeding technology,
seeds, chemicals, production techniques
and machinery. Areas of special interest
to Canadian companies range from animal
breeding technology to dryland farming tech-
niques and small-scale equipment. Other
areas include catalogulng techniques, re-
search and development, specialty crop
seeds and plant breeding technology, spe-
cialized f arm machinery, and machinery anmd
techniques in agro industry. There is also a
good market for seed potatoes, cereals,
oilseeds - canola, soybean and sunflower
- as well as specialty seeds.

The New Democratlc Party, with leader
Tony Penikett, won eight of the 16 seats in
the Yukon's territorial election on May 13.
The Conservatives, with leader Willard
Phelps, won six seats and the Uiberals,
with leader Roger Colas, won two. The
Coniservative Party has been in power since
self-government was edopted in the Yukon
in 1978.

The seventh convention of the World

Spinning for spinal research

Rick Hansen of Vancouver, British Column-
bia crosses San Francisco's Golden Gate
Bridge on his way around the world. One
of Canada's leading disabled athietes,
Mr. Hansen hopes to rais. $10 million for
spinal research. He started his i 7-month
40 000-iometre world tour in his wheel-
chair on March 21 in Vancouver.

Federation of Rose Societies wîi be
hosted by the Canadien Rose Society
in Toronto, Ontario this June. Known as
"Rosecapades '85", this is the first time
this international meeting will be held in
Canada. In addition to the six days of the
actuel convention, many pre- and post-
conference tours have been scheduled.

Fd-Rite Llmited of Winnipeg, Manitoba
has completed an agreement for the sale
of animai feed supplement to China. The
$12 000 (US) sale is believed to be the first
of lits kind for a Canadien firm. Successful
feed-trial tests by the company in China,
arranged through thie Department of Extemal
Affairs and financed by the Canadien Inter-
national Development Agency, showed that
with minimal supplements and improved
management techniques, China could use
its own breeds to obtaln higher lean-to-
fat ratios. Feed-Rite has sent a team to
asslst in mixing the supplement and expects
increesed sales in China.

SThe Canadian Pulp and Paper Associa-
tion has reported that: newsprint production
by Canadien mîlîs in March rose 20.3 per
cent to 801 000 tonnes, compared with the
March figure a year earlier. For the first
three months of 1985, production was
2 331 000 tonnes, e 1 4-per-cent increase
from 1984. Shipments in March were
806 000 tonnes, up 19.7 per cent from
that: of e year ago. For the three-month
period they totalled 2 554 000 tonnes, an
11. 7 per cent increase since last year.

The Waterloo County Board of Educalion
has become the first in Canada to design e
special classroom for students with extreme
allergies or sensitivity to the environment.
The classroom, being buit et a hlgh school
in Kitchener, Ontario, will' accommodete
about eight students this fall - preventing
their exposure to substances thet provoke
symptoms ranging f rom severe headaches
to exhaustion. It will have ceramic tile f loors,
pure cotton curtains, old oak school desks,
latex rether than oil-based palnt, hot-water
heating rather than forced air, and an air
purification system. Board officiels say the
materials for the room will cost no more than
those used in regular classrooms. Dr. John
Gerrard, a pediatric allergist et the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon, said
that while he's sure the classroom is a f irst
in Canada, "it might even be the first on
the North American continent".

Trivial Pursuil, the highly-successful
question and answer game that has made
lits Canadian creators, Chris Haney, John
Haney, Ed Werner and Scott Abbott, mufti-
millionaires, has at lest 85 variations and
imitations for sale in the US market. Accord-
ing to the Toy Manufacturer's Association

in New York, they range from general cate-
gories lîke politics, religion, sports, Or
blecks, to regions including New York and
San Francisco, or to femous people like
Elvis Presley or Michael Jackson. While the
original gamne of Trivial Pursuit sold betweefl
20 and 24 million copies in the US lest year
and it hes been translated into Spenish,
French, Dutch, Germen and Portuguese ver-
sions as well, many of the imitations have
also been successful in the marketplace.

Mila Mulroney (Ieft) with Nancy Reagan ý
the drug abuse con ference in Washingtor

Mula Mulroney, wife of Prime Minister Bria
Mulroney, attended the First Ladies Confe
ence on Drug Abuse in Washington, D.C. i
late April. Hosted by Nancy Reagan an
attended by 18 first ladies from many pari
of the world, the conference was the fin,
of its type.

After the Washington meeting, the fit!
ladies travelled to Atlanta, Georgia, whef
they participated in another conference spol
sored by the Parents Resource Institute f4
Drug Education, an international organizatic
established to fight drug abuse. Some 2 OC
delegates fromn 30 countries attended.
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